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Abstract

Kuwajima and co-workers have reported that the reaction of a ketal and

t .z-bisttrimethylsilylcxy jcyclobutene (1) in the presence of a Lewis acid catalyst

with subsequent rearrangement of the cyclobutanone intermediate with

tnuuorcacetic acid affords 2,2-disubstitu led 1,3-cyclopentanediones in

reasonable yields. We have found Ihat substituents , such as methyl groups, in

the a-position to the spiro center significantly reduce the yield of product tn

addition , substitution of the t .z-emanediol moiety of the ketal with groups such

as methyl and phenyl also reduces product yie lds.

Synthesis of the precursors of the juveni le hormone 6-ethy l-10

methyldodeca-S,9-dien-2-one of the moth Cecropiain our first approach involved

the addition of an ethyl group to 2·elhyl- 2-methylcyclopentane-1,3-dione (71)

and reduction with sodium oorobydrtoe to afford 80 as a precursor for a Grob

type fragmentation . Analysis of 80 using nmr and X-ray crystallography

indicated the structure shown in Figure 5. The alternative approach to the

precurso rs or the juvenile hormone involved the reduction of 71 with sodium

borohydride with subsequent introduction of the ethyl moiety to generate 89.

However, introduction of Ihe ethyl group proved to be irreproduc ible. Both of our
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strategie s focused on the construction of the correct relative stereochemistry to

enable a Grab-type fragmenta tion to produce the correct double bond isomer of

69 .

Model studies towa rd the synthesis of fredericamycin A focused on 12+2]

photochemical additions of 1 with various enones. in part icular with spiro[3

cyclopentene-t .t 'anoeo j-z.s-ctcne (99). However, while tes ts carr ied oul

between a simple enone and 1 provided limited results. the reaction between 99

and 1 afforded only starti ng materi al
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Chapter 1

Sis-acylation of Ketals
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INTROD UCTION

In 1977 Kuwajima and co-workers' publ ished a gami nal acylation

procedure for the conversion of acetats and aldehyd es into 1,3.

cyclopen tanedione de rivatives through an intermediate pinacol. The value of

thi s method is in the rapid generation of a five-member ed ring that possesses

two ketone funct ions. In this process, there is the formati on of a quaternary

center from a ketone, and the formation of a spiro center from a cyclic ketone

An example of the reaction is shown in Scheme 1 with benzaldehyde as the

substrate. 1,2.Bis(t rimelhylsilyloxylcyclo bulene2 (1) in the presence of the l ewis

acid TiC I~ reects with benzaldehyde to affo rd the cyclobutanone 2. This

compound then rearranges to 3 upon treatment with tnnucrcacetic acid (TFA) in

a yield of 76% over both steps.'

rg/H+

Scheme 1

OHOSiMe3

Me3SIO OSIMo3 ©JiV0
'==f T IC~ 0o ~ H 2

'::"~O TFA I
~'H _
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Kuwajima 1 noted thai a variety of Lewis acids, e.g . TiCI" , BF,.EI20 , and

l e!l ;. ~uly lammonjum fluoride , could accomplish the fi rs t step. In addition,

Kuwejma' showed that the resultan t 1,3-cyclopenlanedione co uld be subjected

to hyoroxioe-indcced clea vage 10afford a v -ketoacid . as shown in the example

in Sch eme 2

Sch eme 2

In 1984, Kuwajima et af.' updated their earlie r procedure, and they

assessed more carefully a number of different parameters invo lved in this

qemina l acy lat ion . The nature of the l ewis ac id proved to be important in the

format ion of the cyclob utanone. Itwas found thai TiCI" was the most effecti ve

l ewis acid Ihat they tes ted fo r reactions of 1 with aldehydes an d aliphatic

acela ls, whereas BF3.Et20 was marc effective with reactive aceta ls and ketats.

An important parameter in lhe choice of the acid for the rearran gmenl of the

intermediate pineccl wa s the ease of removal of excess acid up on work-up.

Trifluoroacetic ac id was favoured for this reason . Eve n thoug h acidic media

such as n-tolue nesuttontc acid (pTsOH) in hot benze ne , BF3.Et 20, and

trimethylsilyl trifla le (TMSOTf ) in dichloromelh ane were highly effective , they
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were nOIas eas ily removed during work -up.

The overall process with a ketal substrate is believed to occur via the

rrecnenlsm shown in Sch eme 3. The fi rst step is complexat ion o f a ketal

TMS

1\0 8 6J

~
'-BF'

TMS I
1

J
TMS
I e
o O ""BF,

e 0gec:!. o-.TMS r O- TMS
BF" 'OJ 0 BF, '0xH0

- 'V'UI..--'

Scheme 3

oxygen with the l ewis aci d . Next , there is a condensation between 1 and the

ketal complex 10 give a cyc lobutanone intermediate. Comp lexatio n al tha other

ketal oxygen then allows for the rearrangement of the cyc lobul anone
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intermedi ate to the 1,3-cydope ntanedione. A point worth noting is that

Kuwajima staled thai the reaction 0/ 1 and ketones does not occur in eithe r basic

Of acidic media

Wu and Burnell'" were the first,10 be later followed by Ayyangar et af } to

report a modifica tion 10 the Kuv.tajimaprocedure whereby a large excess of a

Lewis acid led di rectly from a keta l toa 1.3-<:yclopentaned ione without the

necessit y of isolati on of th e cyclobutenon e.

A number of group s have capitalized upon the gam in el acy lation

methodol ogy, Som e examples foll ow. Ander son and Lees incorpor aled the

method to generate the C -ring in a functiona lized aromatic system 5 in 39% yield

from 4 in a route toward analogs of ltichotheeane 6, as show n in Scheme 4.

TM SO OTMS

1.0

M{:
OC H'o OCHJ

CH,
H,

Sc heme 4

U FA

B
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Wu and Bumel~ used the spi ro-annulal ion of 7 to 8 (Scheme 5) 10

introduce one of the ffve-merrcered rings of the fragrant ses quilerpene

iso kusimone in 85% yield.

Scheme 5

Burnell and Wu' also used this method 10gene rate the O-ring of

a-meuesve sea-t ,3 ,5,B,14-p enlaen -17-one. an estrone analog. React ion of 9

with 1 gave a 1,J..cycJopentanedion e, which was immediately cycliz e d again 10

provide the C-ring in an ov e rall yie ld 0191% yield. as shown in Sch eme 6

TMSO oms~o
1.0 0 ",, -

BF3.E120

2. TFA CH3
10

Schem e 6

Finally, Kavas h and M arianoll employed the strategy to genera te the

inte rmediat e 12 in 73% yield f rom the aldehyde 11 in the construct ion of the

harrington ine ring sys tem. as depicted in Scheme 7 .
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0611TMSOO OTMS 06 n

t ?'I) ' _BF3_
E1

_'O t~1 OH

CUCHO 2 TFA 0 :::'" :7

" 0
/

/
/

O~( 1 N
o '>-

I
tBu COO

Sch eme 7

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Desp ite the reaction parame ters lha t were co nsidere d byKuwajima a nd

co -workers 1, 3 and the exam ples of the inco rporatio n of this m ethod in to

sy nthesis , there re mained a need to define morecle arly other parameters

in volved in the reaction. For instance, wha t influence would thena ture of th e

ket al have upon the outcome of the reaction? Thus , a thorough study was

in it ialed in our labo ratory. One point shou ld be mentioned he re be fore deta ils of

the se studi es are presented. Difficulties w ere encountered in loca ti ng some of

th e 1,3-cyc lopentanedione products on Ih in-layer chromatography (t Ic) plates.

The dikGtone produ ctswere almost invisible with the usual v isualizat ion
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techniques, i .e ., uv ligh t. t,.and acid sp rays.. In Ofdef'to get aro u nd this problem .

it was sometimes necessary (0 a llow the colum n fractio n s 10 concentrate by

evapo ration. In other cases , gas etro m alogra phy-mass spectrometry (G eMS)

was u s ed 10 analyze e a ch colu mn fract ion.

tL B. Sterie Bulk of the Keta l 's Alcohol Moiety

Kuwajima used m ethyl or ethyl k etels in his serie s of examp les K uwajima

did not employ ketafs d erived f rom t. z -euenecnct whic h Is the most co mmonly

seen e xample of a keta l in syn th esis. Th us, it wa s impo rtant fo r us to

demo n strate the format ion of the 1,3-d ikelone 14 from th e ketal 13 der iv ed from

cycIo h exanon e . Keta l 13 was treated w ith 2.5 equivalents of1 and 15

equiva lents of boron tr if luoride emerate at _78°C. The s olution was the n

warmed to roo m ternpe renre o v ernight . a'ld aq ueous w o r1l.-op a fforded the 1,3-

cycIo p entanedione 14 in 96% y ield, as depicte d in Sch e me 8

TMSO OlMS

n 0
o~o0 SF, . El20

·780C _ rt

13 14

Schem eS
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It was found th ai the u se of a bulkier a lcohol m oiety fo r the ke tal

dramatically re<lJced the yie ld of the 1,3-cyclopentan edione. It is unl ikely that

there is any electronic effect at'NOfk here for tworeas ons. F irs t. met hyl group s

are not sign ificante lectron d onors v ia induct ion. Secondly, t he meth yl group s

are separated from th e reacting center by two bonds . In the case sh own in

Scheme 9, the conve rsion of the keta l 15 in to the diane 16 pro ceede d in only

48% yield. Burnell and co-w o rkers" alsofou nd that in creasin g the ste re uolk by

rep la cing th e methyls in 15 wi th phenyl groups precluded con version of this ke tal

15 16

Scheme9

10 16 . ThJs, a bulky k etal can serve as a pro tecting gr Ql4)for the ketone in

n ese gemin a l acylati o n reac t ions. This is im portant b ecause worKby Jenkins 'o

demo nstrated that t .a-cycicoe menecncrescan indeed be formed directly from

keto nes. In the case of 15, s teric con gestion affects th e additi on of th e 1,2-

(bistr imethylsilyloxy)c yclobute ne to the ketal, accordin g toCase 1 and/or Case 2

as dep icted in Figure 1. In e ither situation, some part af tha k elal15 is in very
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close proximityto the 1,2·(bistrimethylsilyloxy)cyclobuteneand must sterlcauy

hinder reaction.

Case 1

CH,

TMSO~c~Ji

~OTMS

Case 2

Figure 1: Sterie Hindrance in Attack of 1

II. b. cr-Substituents

The use of a ketal Ihat is substituted on the 1,2-elh anedio l moiety is nol a

common synthet ic situation, but ex-substitution is often desirable. Thus, we

deci ded to test the effect of increasing the sterle bu lk of the subst rate by the

introductio n of cx-subst iluents. The first of these was Ihe reaction of the kelal 17,

derive d from racemic 3-methy lnonan-4-one and 1,2-ethanediol. Kelal17 was

conv erted to 18 as shown in Scheme 10 in only a 28% yield. Th is was a

substant ially lower yiel d Ihan was obtained in the reaction of keta l 13. However,

anot her column fraction of the reaction of 17 afforded a second product 19 as a

mixtu re of diastereomers in 15% yield. The'H nmr spect rum of th is compound
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TMSO Ol MS

l 'o []
~~

17

~
3 ',

o 0

10 9 6 7

•
"

·780C_ f."

§
" OI""\OH

• 0+ Os 5

•
10 8 7

"Sch eme 10
inc luded signals at li 4.26 and 3.8 5, which were cons istent with Ihe presence of

an 2-hydroxyethyl group derived from 1,2-ethanediol. The free 1,2.e thaned iol

from !he reacnon must have attacked the t .a-csciccenteneorcne moie ty of 18 10

fo rce open the ring and generate the ester .

Ano ther example was the keta l 20, which was exposed to the same

condi tions as in Sch eme 11. None of lhe expected 1,3-eyclopentaned ione 21

n TMSO OIMS

-r >D~ ~o
BF3,Et20

20 -78oe ---....r.1. 21
Scheme 11

was isolated after d1romatography . Instead. the ester 22 was obtained in 19%

yie ld as Ihe only identified materiat . as ind icated in Scheme 12. Th is had to
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TMSO OTMSo
BF3·Et20

_780C -. r.t.

20

Scheme 12

have been formed from 21, also by the attack of the 1,2-elhaned iol. Clearly , the

1,3-cycl opentanedione was fairl y reactive even though it was sterfcafty hindered .

Given the results of Scheme 10 and Sc heme 12, it was clear that the se

molecules were undergoing a phenomenon simila r :0 what Kuwajima1 n oted in

the original puallcetton which described the formation of v -ketoacids throu gh

base-induced cleavage . In our case, we were victims of a variat ion of this

phenomenon whereb y the 1,2·ethaned iol released from the ketal acted as a

nucteophlte and forced an acid- induce d cleavage , the postulated mech anism of

which is shown in Scheme 13. Signi ficantly, for the transfor mation to the ester

to occur, the desired t.a-cscrccentenecnone must have be-engenerated first; the

retro- aldoJoccurred subsequently. Although this appea rs to be a problem, it is

one that is eas ily solved by mak ing use of the increased stenc bulk of the 2,3~

buta nediol. Therefore, we returned to the dimethyl dio l ketals with the idea that

the presence of the two methyl groups would decrease the nucleophiJicity of tho

dia l and would then prevent the destruction of the 1,3-cyclopentanedione. When
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O~O' BF3
~ '--/' -

20

D~O, e
~~'''BF3

x- a o-x
'------.I

~)
22

SChem e 13

!he d imelhyl -substituted ketal 23 was e xposed 10the sa me condlticns as in

Scheme 14 the re was a 56% conversion to 21 as determined by nrnr. H owever ,

attemp ts 10pu rify lhe sample by colum n chromatography failed , largely due to

decomposition of the d iketone on the s il ica. Ind eed, we found that1 ,3-diketon e

products deri ved from more substituted ketals were all prone to decomposition .

Given that we also had difficulties in 'v isualiZing' the 1,3-d iketones by tic ,



23
Scheme 14

lMSO OlMSo
·780C __ r.t.

~O
21

chromatography of these materials was ra the r tricky and could thereb y exp lain

lower yields. We believe that recoveries cou ld be enhanced ifone were to carry

on with th e next synthetic step without rigo rous p urification al tha 1,3-diketane

stage.

An u -substituted cyclic ketal 24 was subjec ted to the standar d react ion

condition s (as defined in the Experimental Section ), which afforded the diane 25,

but in on ly 36% yield (Sc heme 15). There was none ct the opened diane

n lMSO OlMS

~O'D 0
BF3.E120

24 -rsec----... rt 25
Sch eme 15

material . However , the yield was still far b elow that aftha unsubsliluted case
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The rea son behind th is was lhat the methyl group was located on one side of the

ring In order for the 1,2-bis(trimethylsily loxy)cyclobutene to app roach, it must

have attacked in the position anti to the methyl group . However , there was still a

great deal of etertc hindrance to the approach of the cycrobutene . If the

cyclobutene were to approach syn to the methyl group, the ster!c hir:drance

would have been considerably worse. Thus. the net resu lt was that the

approach was blocked and the reaction rate dropped signi ficantl y.

We decided to look at a more co mplex cycl ic exa mple that also had an Q .

J
,-----,
OH OH

pTsOH

'.SOO OT"~I

BF3·El20 ~
.780 C _ rt 26

Scheme 16
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c -memyt group. Hydrogenation of (R)-carvone gave tetrahydrocarvone as a 1:1

mixture of epimers (Scheme 16). Ketalizatton of this mixture with 1,2-elha ned iol

and pTsO H proceeded smoothly with concom itant eplmenzeuon of the a-center

to yield an approximately 10:1 mixture of epim eric ketals 26 and 27 , with the

major produc t being the thermodynamically preferred isomer with both the

methyl and the isop ropyl groups equatorial. Reaction of this mixture with 1 took

place more slowly than with keta113, but the desired diketone producI 28 was

isolated in modest yield afte r chromatog raphy. It is synthetically important to

note that the relat ive stereochemistry about the cyc lohexano ne ring was

maintained in this react ion, and if any epimeric diane 29 was produced, it w as in

a quantity that was undetecta ble. This was cons istent with equatoria l addition

onto the retal cen ter and subsequent rearrangement without elimination to an

intermedia te vinyl ether. The relative stereoche mistry of the react ion of 26 is in

contrast with the reaction of tetrah ydrocarvone mixture directly wilh 1 under the

ketone con ditions . (The nmr data that shows how the relat ive stereochem istry

was determined is presented below .) This process gave the isomer 29 very

predominately , but this result has not yet been rationalized in terms of a

mechanism." Jenk ins reacted 1 with the 1:1 mixlu re of keto nes under acid ic

condilions in whic h the ketones should have been interco nvert ible by

epimerization of th e a. stereogenic center. A 2.2:1 mixture of dials was isolated,
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fi!!0
and then rearrangement of this mixture with lti fluoroacetic acid provided very

r-d
30

0

~ 1 :1

10( ::

~ " 22~':f: 0' '1:: 0'

Slower! TFA TFA! raster

~
/\ 28

Scheme 17
very minor major

predominate ly diane 29. Thus, the reaction proceeded under the kinetic regime

summarized in Sch eme 17 . If the ketone reaction was also by equatorial

attack,Ie then 1 must approach the reacting carbony l syn to the axial methyl, an

event that appears to invite steric hindrance . We can offer two explanations ,

both of which have important synthetic ramifications for the (room temperature )
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ketone versus Ihe (·76 0c) ketal techno logy . Firstly, Ihe ketone epimer must in

fact have a signi ficant population of both isome rs 3D and 31 at room

temperature . Whe reas the isomer 30 should be thermOdynamically preferred ,

31 is less than 0.2 kcal/mo l highe r in energy , bul it is completely unencumbe red

for equato rial attack by 1. Thus, by this rou te, the majo r intermediate should be

32 , not 33 as origina lly claimed." Compo und 32 is the same as the result of

ax ial attack by 1 on isome r 30 . Secondly , whereas isomer 30 should indeed be

etericatly hinde ring towards incoming 1, Ihe initial comp lexatio n with Lewis acid

may be greatly facilitated by the fact Ihat the axial methy l can provide

hype rconjugat ive stabilization of the intermediate carbocation. as shown in

Figu re 2. In the case where the int ermediate has an axial methyl, the

o

#
Figure 2: Stabilization of Carbocation

rearrangement of the inte rmediate to the 1,3·diketone proceeds at a significantly

hi gher rate. The reaso n for this is that in thi s intermediate there is a large steric

inte ractio n between the cyclo butanone moiety and the a -methyl. This

conge stion will force the rearrangement to procee d at a higher rate than for
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the equatorial intermedi ate in order 10 allev iate the strain.

The assignme nt of the re lative stereo chemistry of 28 and 29 was done by

compa ring the 13C nmrspectra of 28 with the diketone 29, gene rated direc tly

from the ketone through the procedure of Je nkins and Bumell. ' o These

differences are cons istent with a '10-=111 interaction from an axial substituen t

(methyl) in 29.11 Table 1 assig ns the 13C nmr signa ls for both

Table 1: "c nmr Shift s of Dio nes 28 and 29

Diketone 13C nmr Shifts

Assi gnment 28 2'

C·1orC-4 217.8 214.6

C·1orC-4 216.7 214. 1

C·2 or C-3 35.7 34.3

C-2 or C-3 35.4 34.7

C-5 60.5 60.8

C-6 36.0 32.7

C-7 28.5 27.6

C-8 29.3 22.1

C-9 36.5 36.6

C-l 0 35.4 25.2

C-11 17.7 14.6

C-12 32.2 31.7

C-13 or C-14 19.6 19.7

C-13 or C-14 19.2 19.4
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compounds. The signals for carbons ca and C~10 and for the methyl group at

C-6 for 29 should be compared with the same 13C nmr signals for 28.

Wh&n the structures shown in Figure 3 are considered, one can see that in the

case of 29, there are Y; .UCM interactions whereas in 28, there are no such

interact ions.

YanU to

molh"J#J0\ CH3

~ \ 0
28

Ygaueheto

m'th\~:
I -, 0
CH, "-

/ Ygaucheto
Yant! 10 Ygaucheto 29 methyl
methyl C-8anclC_10

Figur e 3: Com parison of 'Y.n~ I 'Yg.uc~. lnteractionsBetw een 28 and 29

II. c. Aromatic Substrat es

Evidence from other examples studied in our group showed thai the

presence of an a-double bond reduced yields of 1,3-cyc lopentanediones very

drastica lly relative to the saturated compounds." This led to our examination of

the aromatic ketal 34 as shown in Sche me 18. Ketal 34 was smoothly converted

to the 1,3-cyclopentanedione 35 in a syntheticall y creditable yie ld of 77%.

11 is likely in the cases of <l.p-unsaturated compounds thai polymerization is



Schem e 18

n-»:o
34
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TMSO OTMSo ;=()=O
CJ~

35

responsible for poor yie lds. Obviously, this is not the case with acetophenone

as it is nol likely to polymerize, thus eliminetinq an alternate react ion pathway.

III. CONCLUSIONS

From these results, it is possible 10draw a few genera lizations . The first

of these is thai increasing the sterie bulk of the glycol moiety of Ihe ketal retards

conversion of the ketal 10 Ihe dtcne. The lmplicetion of this is clear : in cases in

which a molecule contains two or more ketene funct ions one may selectively

ketanze one site with a very bulky glycol. Thai particular reaction center will not

be converted as readily to a t. S-cyclopenten edlc ne, and it can then be

deprolec ted for other synthetic transformations. Another conclusion that we can

draw is that the presence of an a-substituent will reduce the yie ld of product,

and, in the case of some acyc lic substrates, none of the diketone can be

isolate d. In the same cases where we have c-substituents on acyclic molecules,

the incorporat ion of a bulky glyco l sign ificantly impedes the degradation of the
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t .a-cyc lcpentanedlone products by subse quent attack by the liberated glycol to

give the keto -ester . Thus, we can conc lude that the cho ice of the glycol can

offer choices in terms of product distributions. The very feature of slade bulk

that lowers product yields in "unsubstilu led" ketals can actua lly serve to bolster

isolable yields of 1.a-cyctopentanedlone products when used in cases of a

subst itute d acyc lic ketels . This perhap s leads 10 the broad lesson of this stvdy :

this reaction is very sens itive to the sterie environment. Thus, any synthes is

employ ing this methOdology willhave 10take this factor inlo accoun t as il can

provide substan tial barriers to synthetic utility. However . this infor mation also

permits one to incorporate a hig h degree of selectivity in B synth esis, which can

manifes t itself both in terms of shorter syn thetic schemes and in the degree of

elegance of the design . Finally. we can conclude that the failure of the

conjuga ted ketones/ketals to give acceptable yie lds is not due to the

unsaturation itse lf, Le. possible stabiliza tion of cerboceuo ns. because

acetophenone behaves no rmally . One might predict that in substra tes that may

be unsaturated but not enolizable that the reaction will proceed normally, also.
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IV. EXPERIMENTALSECTION

General Procedures

Kelals were obtaine d by the acid-catalyzed action of a large excess of

t .z-ethaneolol in benzene wi th azeotropic removal of water . Reagen l 1 was

prepa red by the proce dure of Bloomfie ld and Nelk e.!

A ll bis-acy lat ion reacti ons were carried o ut under an inert atmosphe re of

nitrogen using dich loromethane distilled from ca lcium hyd ride as the solvent.

Flash co lumn chromatog raphy ("chro matograp hy") employed 230-400 mesh

silica gel with hexane and an increasing proportion of ethy l acetate as eluent.

The ratios of ethy l acet ale/hex ane arereported below . Nuclear magnetic

resonance(omr) spectrawere recordedon a General Electric GE 30Q-NB(300

MHz for 'H) spectrometer. The lH nmr spectra were acquired in solutions of

deuteriochloroform (C DCI3). Coupling constan ts (J) are reported in Hz. The 13C

nmr spectra (75 MHz) were also acqu ired in CDC I3,and chemical shifts are

relative 10 the solvent (6 77 .0). 13C nmr shifts are somet imes follow ed in

parenthe ses by the number of attached protons on that ca rbon , whic h were

derived from an attac hed proton test (APT) and/o r heter onuclear co rrelation

(HET-CO RR) spectra. Assignments quoted for the 'H and 13C nmr spectra is

given when these are reasona bly reliable and co nsistent with the correlatio n

spectra . When ever possible, assignments have been corr obor ated by the use of
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ChemWin dows C~13 NMR Module version 1.2 (Softshell) and gNMR for

Windows version 3.6 (Cherwell Scien tif ic). Assignment of 'H and 1JC spectra

are accordi ng to an arbit rary numerical scheme chosen for ease of identif ication

and are ind icated on the compound structure in the Appendix of nmr spect ra.

Low and high resolution mass spectral (MS) data were obtained from a V.G.

Micromass 7070HS instrume nt using elec tron ionization at 70 eV. Infrared (ir )

spectra were acqui red as thin films using a Mattson Polaris FT~I R instrument,

and intensi ties are noted as (s) , (m), (w), (brl for strong, medium , weak , and

broad , respectively. A Hewlett-P ackard model 5890 gas chroma tograph ,

equi pped with a 12.5 m fused-silica capillary column with crosslinked

dimelhylsilicone as the liquid ph ase, couple d to a model 5970 mass selec tive

cet ector was used fo r gas chromato graphy..mass epecuome tric (GCMS)

ana lyses. Melling po ints (mp) were obta ined on a Fisher -Johns instrument and

are uncorrected.

Gene ral Reac tion Procedure. To a coole d solution (_78°C) of a keta l

and BFJ.Et20 (15 equiv.) in dich loromethane (20 ml) was added dropwise a

solutio n of 1 (3 equiv.) in dichtoromelhane (10 ml). The reaction mixture was

stirred overni ght during which time the temperature was allowe d to rise to room

tempe rature (rt). The reactio n mixtu re was poure d into ice-water , and the

organ ic layer was was hed success ively with water (x2), with a saturated
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aqueous solution of NaHCO ), and then with a saturated NaCI so lution (Y2). The

organic layer was dried over anhydrous MgS0 4< fil tered. and concentrated in

vacuo. This is here after referred to as 'standard work-up', Flash

chro matography afforded the 1,3-cyclopenlanediones. Standard visua lizati on

methods of lie plate s proved difficult or ineff ective in locating th e 1,3

cyclopentanediones. In some cases, the 1,3<yclopentanediones were found

using Ge MS analys is.

Spiro[4.5]decane·1,4-dion e (16)

To a stirred solution of ketal 15 (0.26 9, 2.0 mmel) and BF3.ElzO (3.7 ml ,

30 mmel) in CH2CI2 (20 ml ) at -76 ac was added a solution of 1 (2.0 ml , 6.0

mmol ) in CH2CI2 (8 .0 rnL). The reaction mixture was allowed to warm to rt

overnight and standard work:-up led, after dlromatography (10190), to

spiro(4.5)decane-1,4-dione 16 (183 mg, 72%) as a solid : mp 60-61 DC (In.12 mp

61~2 "C): ir v _ .: 1755 (w) and 1720 cn-' , l H nmr 6 : 1.4-1.7 (10H, br m, C-6 H2,

C-7 Hl • C-B Hl , c-sH2• C-10 H2) , 2.68 (4H, S, C-2 H2, C-3 H2); 13C nmr 05: 215 .8

(C-1, C-4 ), 55.9 (C-5), 34.3 (C-2, C-3 ), 29 .2 (C-a ), 24 .9 (C-6 , C-l0), 20 .4 (C-7 ,

C-9) ; MS: 166 (100, M' ), 137 (25) , 124 (32) , 112 (61) , 111 (46) ,85 (46), 81 (37),

67 (74) , 56 (44). Exact mass calcu lated for C'oHU 0 2: 166.0993 ; found :

166 .0985.
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2-{1-Methy lpropyl)-2 -penty lcyc lopentane-1,3-dione (18) and 2

Hydroxyethyl 6-mPlhyl-4-oxo -5.p entyloc lano ate fig)

To a stirred solution of kelal 17 (0.22 mg, 1.1 mmoI) and BF3.Et:O (2.0

mt.. 16 mmol) in CH~CI2 (20 ml ) at -78 ·C was added a solution of 1 (0.68 mL,

3.3 mmol) in CH;:CI: (8 .0 mL) . The react ion mixture was allowed to warm 10 rt

overn ight and standard work-up led, after chromatography (15185), to 2-(1

methy lpropyl )-2-penlylcyclopenlane-1,3-d ione 18 (0.07 g, 28%) as a very pale

yellow liquid, and, in a later fract ion collecte d by passing pure ethyl acetate

through the column. 2-hydroxyel hyIS -melhyI4-oxo-5-pentyloetanoate 19 (46

mg. 15%) as an oil. For 18: ir 'J", ..: 1719 cm'', 'H nmr 6: 2.66 (4H. nar m, C-4 H2•

C-S H: ), 1.80-1 .61 (3H, m), 1.45 (1H, m, C-6 HI). 1.31'() .95 (7H, m), 0.92 (3H , d,

J = 6.9 Hz, C-14 H,) , 0.B5(3H, t, J = 7.2 Hz, C-13 H,or3H,I, J = 7.0 Hz. C~

H3), 0.83 (3H, t, J= 7.0 Hz. C-6 H3 or 3H, I, J= 7.2 Hz, C-13 H:J; 13C rm r s :

218 .5 (C-1 ", C-3), 218 .1 (C-1 or C-3 ), 64.1 (C-2) , 41.0 (C-11), 36.9 (C-7 '" C·

8),36.8 (C-7 or C-8), 32.9 (C-10 or C-12), 32.2 (C-l0 or C-12). 244 (C-4 , C-5),

22.2 (C-9), 13.9 (C·14), 13.2 (C-13) , 12.3 (C-6); MS: no M' , 195 (34 ), 169(53),

168 (25), 154 (33), 139 (54), 126 (28) , 125 (56), 112 (100) , 69 (27) , 55 (65) , 41

(80) . Exact mass calcu lated for CI2H1902 (M' -C2Hs): 195.1384; found: 195.1380.
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For 19: ir v .".,: 3457 (br ), 1736 (5), 1709 (5 ) cm': ' H nmr 0: 4 .26 (2H, m,

C-15 H2) , 3.85 (2 H. nar m, C·16 H2 l . 2.96 -2.38 (6 H, m), 1.76 -1.05 (11H, m),

0.96 -0 .84 (9H, nar m).

2-Hydroxyethyl 5,6-dimethyl-4.oxoheptanoate (22)

To a stir red solution of ketal 20 (0,26 g, 2.0 mmol ) and BF3.EI20 (3.7 mL ,

30 mmol) in CH2Clz (20 mt j at -78 °C w as added a solution of 1 (1.6 mL, 6.0

mmo1) in CH2CI2 (8.0 mLl. The reac tion mixture was allowed 10 warm to rt

overnight. Standa rd wo rk-up led, after chromatog raphy (5/95) , to 2-hydroxyMhyl

5,S·d imethyl-4-oxoheptanoale 22 (59 mg, 14%) as a pale yellow liquid : ir v; .. :

3459 (br ), 1737 , 1711 em" ; 'H nmr 5: 4 .23 (2H, nar m, C-10 Hz), 3.82 (2H, nar

m. C-11 H1), . 2.80 (2H, t, J =6 .7 Hz , C-2 Hz), 2.6 (1H, very br. OH ), 2.60 (2H, I,

J =6.7 Hz, C-3 H1), 2.36 (1H, qu intet , J = 7.0 Hz, C-S H,), 1.97 (1H, octet , J =

6.B Hz, C-6 HI )' 1.04 (3 H. d, J:,:7.0 Hz, c-sH, ), 0.91 (3H, d, J = 6.7 Hz, c-t or

C~8 H3) , 0.87 (3 H, d, J = 6.8 Hz, C-7 or C-B H,); I' C nmr 05: 213.3 (C-4) , 173.1

(C-l ), 66 .1 (C-l0), 60.9 (C-l 1), 52,7 (C-5), 36.4 (C,1), 30.2 (C-2), 27.8 (C-6),

21.2 (C-7 or C-8), 18.7 (C-7 or C-B), 12.8 (C-9); MS: no M' , 199 (2), 186 (2), 174

(7), 155 (22),145 (24), 112 (21), 101 (100 ),85 (24) , 71 (73), 45 (29), 43 (70).

Exact ma ss calcul ated for C8H 1(O. (M+-C,H 6 vle McLaffe rty): 174.089 2; found:

174 .0890 .
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2-Me thy l -2-(met hy lethyl )cyclopentane-1 ,3·d io ne (21)

To a stirred solut ion of ketal 23 (390 mg, 7.46 mmo! ) and BFJ E1P (4.5

ml, 37 mmol) in CH2CI 2 (20 rnl ) al-78 °C was ad ded a so lution of 1 (2 .0 mL, 7.4

mmol) and CH2CI2 (8.0 mt.) . The reaction mixture was stir red for 27 h during

wh ich time the mixture wa rmed 10 rt. Standa rd work -up gave a mixture of the

spirodiketone and starting materiel. Therefore. BF3.Et20 (4.5 ml, 37 mmol) and

1 (2 .0 ml , 7.4 mmol) were added again to a CH2CI2 (20 ml) solution of the

mixture . After stirring fo r 19 h, standa rd work- up was execute d on the reaction

mixture, afforde d 213 mg (56%) of a product Ihat 'H nmr revealed was very

predominantl y 21 , Attempts to puri fy th is mixture by chromatography led larqely

to its dest ruction; howeve r, a small amount (50 mg) of homogenou s 21 was

recove red: ir v",p: 1759 (m ), 1721 (s) cm'': 'H nmr .3: 2.74 (4H, symmetrica l m.C·

4 H2, C·5 H2) , 2.01 (1H, seplet, J =6.9 Hz, C·7 HI), 1.06 (3 H, s, C-6 H3), 0.93

(6H. d, J;::6.9 Hz. C·8 H3, C-9 HJ ) ; 13Cnmr 05: 216.8 (C-1, C·3), 59.5 (C·2), 356

(C-4, C-5 ), 33.8 (C-ll) ,17 .3 (C-7, C-8), 15.3 (C-g); MS: 154 (28, M'), 139 (100) .

112 (24) , 111 (32) ,83 (25) , 56 (18) , 55 (27) , 43 ( 12), 41 (20) Exact mass

calcul ated for C, H1.02: 154,0993; found: 154.0989.

6·Methylsp iro [4.4]n onane.1.4-di one (25)

To a stirred solutio n ofkel al 24 (0.35 g. 2.5 mmol) and BF3,Et20 (4.5 mt .
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37 mmol ) in C H2C J1 (20mL) at -78 '"Cwas a added a solution of 1 (2.0 mL, 7.4

mmol ) in CH1Cl1 (B.O ml ). The reaction mixture was allowed to warm to rt

overn ight and standard work-up led, after chro matography (15/85). 106

mel hy lspiro [4 .4)nonane·1,4-d ione 25 (146 mg, 36%) as a colourl ess liqu id: ir

\I .... . : 1718ern", 'H nmr 6: 2.81-2.57 (4H, br m. C-2 H2• C-3 H2), 2.25 (1H. br m.

C-6 H ,), 1.85 (5H, br m), 1.54 (1H, br m), 0.95 (3H, d, J =7.2 Hz, C-l0 H, ); '3C

nmr e: 217.3 (C- l 0' C-4), 216.6 (C-l o' C-4), 66 .7 (C- 5), 46.9 (C-7), 36.2 (C-6),

35.6 (C-2 0'C-3), 34.5 (C-2 0' C-3), 33.5 (C-9), 246 (C-8), 15.2 (C-l 0); MS: 166

(64, MO), 151 (100), 125 (15), 109 (52), 95 (41),81 (20 ), 67 (41), 55 (31), 41

(30) . Exact mass ca lcul ated for CloHl~02: 166 .0993; found: 166 .0997.

(6R,9S)-6·Methyl.9-(methy lethyl~piroI4.5]decane-1 ,4-dione (28)

To a sti rred solut ion of ketal 26 (500 mg . 2.52 mmol) and BF, .Et10 (4.6

mL, 381TVTlOI) in CH:CI2 {20 mL) al -76 °C was added a solution of 1 (1.6 mL. 6.3

mmol) in CH2CI2 (8.0 ml ). The reaction mixtu re was allowed to warm to rt

overnight. Standard work-up led, after chromatography (7193), to 6-methyl-9·

(methytelhyl)spiro [4.5}decane-1,4-dione 28 as a yellow oil (204 mg, 36%): ir

v....,: 1717 ern": lHnmr 6: 2.92-2.49 (4H, compl exm , C·2 H2, C-3 H2), 1.81 (3H,

m), 1.57 (3H, mj, 1.39 (1H, m, C--6H1) . 1.28-1.00 (2H. rn, C-9 H1, C-12 H1) , 0.63

(3H, d, J =6.7 Hz, C- 13 H3 or C-14 HJ ) , 0.82 (3 H, d, J =6.7 Hz, C-13 HJ orC-14
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H3) , 0.75 (3H , d, J= 6 .0 Hz, (;-11 H3) ; "c nmr s : 217.8 (C-1 or C-4), 216 .7 (C ·1

or C-4 ), 60.5 (C-5), 36 .5 (C-9) , 36.0 (C-12 ), 35 .7 (C-6 ), 35.4 (C-2, C-3) , 32.2 (C

6),29.3 (C-7), 28.5 (C-10) , 19.6 (C-13 OrC- 14), 19.2 (C-13 or C-1'), 17 .7 (C

11); MS: 222 (3, WI, 179 (1), 138 (10 ),1 25 ( 15),106 (48) , 105 (23), 91 (100),

86 (25), B4(40), 43 (31). Exact masscalculatedforC,~Hn02 : 222.1619, found:

222.1614.

For the ketal (6R,9S)-6-Methyl-9-(methylethyl}-1,4

dioxaspiro[4.5]decane (26): 'H nmr IS: 3.98-3.91 (4H, complex m, C-11 H2, C-12

H2) , 1.79-1.73 (1H, m), 1.70-1.58 (3H, complex m), 1.50-1.30 (3H, complex mj.

1.14-0.96 (2H, complexm), 0.92-0.84 (9H, complex m, c-e H3 , C-9 H3. C-10 H3) :

"c nmris: 111.3 (C-1), 65.3 (C-11 or C-12), 64.8 (C- 11 orC-12), 41.6 (C-2) ,

39.9 (C';;), 39 .0 (C-4 ), 32.3 (C-7) , 32 .0 (C-5), 28 .5 (C -3), 19.7 (C-ll or C-9), 19.5

(C-B or CoS), 13.9 (C -10) .

2-Methyl-2-p henyl-1,3.cyclopentanedione (35)

To a stirredsolutionof ketal 34 (232 mg, 1.43 mmol) and BF3.Et20 (2.6

mL, 21 mmol) in CH2CI2 (30 mL) at·78 °C was added a solution of 1 (1.1 mL, 4.3

mmol) in CH2CI 2 (6.0 mL). The reaction mixturewarmed 10rt ovemight and then

itwas poured intowater. The organic layer waswashed with water(x2) and

saturatedNaCI solution, and theorganiclayerwasdriedover anhydrous
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magnesiumSUlfate, filtered, andthe sol....entwas removed invacuo.

Chromatography (15/85) provided 2-melhyl-2-phenyl-1,3-cyclopentanedione 35

asa yellow oil (206 mg,77%): ir \1 m,, : 1765 (m), 1724 em"; 'H nmr5: 7.38-7.25

(3H, m,C-B HI.C-9 H"C -l0 H,.), 7.22-7 .19 (2H, nar m, C-? H"C-11 H,), 2.82

(4H, broad symmetricalm, C-4 H2 o C-S H2) , 1.43 (3H, s, C-12 H3 ) ; 1JC nmr is:

213.0 (C-1, C-3 ), 136.8 (C-6), 129.3 (C-8, C-l0), 127.9 (C-7 , C-11) , 128.3 (C-9),

61.9 (C-2), 35.2 (C-4 , C-5) , 19.7 (C-12) ; MS: 188 (100, M-), 145 (36), 132 (32),

105 (26), 104 (74) , 103 (30), 78 (24), 77 (26), 51 (2 1), Exact mass calculated for

C,2H,202: 188.0837; found: 188.0835.
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Chapter 2

SyntheticApplications
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SF.eTION A: SYNTHETICAPPROACHES TO THE PRECURSORS OF

THE JUVENILE HORMO NES OF CECROPIA

INTRODUC TION

From the examples of synthetic applications described in Chapter 1, it is

clear that the bis-acyletion reaction is potentiall y usefu l in the construct ion of

various natural products. We setoul to synthesize the precur sors of one such

natural product, name ly the juve nile hormone 36 of the moth Cecropia, as a

further example of the synthetic utility of this typ e of reaction a nd to explore a

~o
3'

nove l roule to build this system. Our a pproach entaile d the co nstruction of

particularly substitute d 1.a-cvcrcpente oecrcnes that co ul d undergo controlle d

Grab-ty pe frag mentati ons 10 afford ca rbon-ca rbo n dou b le bonds in the correc t

positions and in the co rrect geometr ica l isomers. This would b e a sign ificant

challenge give n earlie r work in our group that indicate d that th e se types of 1,3-

cyclope ntanedione sys tems a re extreme ly labil e. In addition, we had to ensure
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that the construction of the 1,3-c yclopen tanedion es was selective enough so as

to preve nt 100 m uch dtas terecmenc contamination in the p roducts, thereby

ensuring that our approach woul d have s ignificant advantages ov er an approach

incorpo rating W itt ig che mis try.

A numbe r of gl'ou ps have worked towardthese types ofna tural prod ucts.

Man and co-workers" in 1968 emp loyed a linear sequence ofattachments 10

obt ain melhyI10-epoxy-7-€~hyl·3 . 1 1 -dimethyl·2 .6·lridecadjenoate (37) in a 15%

~C02'"
o

37

o verall y ie ld. Th e ir synthesis sta rted wit h the add ition of the keto-ester 39 10 the

bromo-al kene 38 in the pre sence afbase (Schem e 191. Further tr ansform ations

~Br
38

Sche me 19
3'

4
C~Et

afforde d an inter medi ate mo lecule 40. which underwent a W ittig reac tion to give

4 1 (Sch e me 20). Thismaterial w as then epoxidi zed with pefOxybenzo ic acid 10
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~cO:tMe
41

40

~CO'M'
o

37

Sche me 20

give a mixture of epox idized material that inclu ded 37. A significant problemw ith

this synthesis was the lack of control of the geometry o f the do ublebonds .

Separation of thegeometrical isomers wasdiff icult, wh ich reduced the overall

effectiveness of the sy nthesis .

Hanson andCochrane'" in 1971 reported twoal ternative approaches to

the synthesis of these hormones . One approach incorporated flexibility with

respect to chain length whereas the o ther prov ided a h igher degree of

stereochemical contro l. The f irst route madeu se ofthe Grigna rd addition of

elhylmagnesi um bromide to th e ketone 42. The tertiary alcohol 43 that resulted

underwent rea rrangement with aqueous HBr to yield a mixture of alkenes 44 an d

45 in a 1:3 rat io , as seen in Scheme 21 . After conversi on of 44 and 4 5 into

Grig~ard reagents an d additio n to ano ther equ ivalent of 42 with ring-op ening
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o OH

if' c~r~~

42 43

44 45
Sch eme 21

under acid catalysis , lhe stage was set for a Witti g reaction between

d iethyl(melhoxycabonyl methyljphospllonate and the ketone 4610 a fford 47 .

This materia l was then ep ox idized to give the hormone 48. as seen in Schem e

22. In the second approach , care was laken to control the geometry of the fi rst

Schem e 22
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do ub le bond. BUI-2 -yn·1-ol 49 was converted to a-lcocbut-z-en-t -ot suby

treatme nt w ith lith iu m aluminum hydride, so dium me lhoxide , and iodine.

Alkylation of 50 with dielhyl cuprate afforded (Z)-3 -melhylpenl-2 ·en -1-o151, but

in on ly 15% yield from 49 (Scheme 23). A lthough this was a stereospecific

~
OH

~OH

I

Scheme 23

49

51

so

syn thesis, th e yield of the alcohol was too low 10carry through the re mainder of

the hormone synthesis. Co nsequently , a mixture of alcohols was carr ied through

a series of steps which, like the f ir st route, a lso invo lved a W itl ig co u pling.

In 19 70 Find lay and co-workers" re ported a linear sequence thai also

uti lized Wittig additio ns in th e extensionof the chain . In thi s case, a triple Witt ig

coupling sequence was used , as shown in Sch eme 24. First, addition of the

phosphoket al 52 to 2-butanone gave a mixture of iso mers th at included 53.

Thi s, in turn , was coupled w ith another equ ivalent of 52 to gi ve 54 after
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53

Ph,p~L
52

'ii
(EtOb-P...............C0 2Me

~Co,M'~~O

" \

"

Scheme 24

oeprctectlon . Addition of sodium diethyl(melhoxycarbonylmalhyl)p hosphonsle

55 to ketone 54 yielded the este r 56 which, after epoxidation, produ ced the

hormone 57 asa racemic mixture, in 14% overallyield.
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Kutney et er" employed a similar Wittig coupling between 58 and 59 10

afford 60 (Sch eme 25) in 72% yield. Unfortunately, the yield for the enti re

synthes is was only 0.07%.

58

O~Co,Me
59

~CO'Me

60
Scheme 25

In 1967, Trost and co-workers" reported another linear sequence

inv olving multip le Wi ttig reaction s to produ ce 61 starting with 2-b uta none in a

~CO'Me
o ....H

61
Sche me 26
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racemic synthesis, which is very simila r in strategy to that of Find lay (Scheme

26 ).

Finally. Corey et al. ' 8 took a depart ure from the use of W ittig coupling

when they synthesized 63 from 62. Th e synthesis consisted of a series of

functional grou p transformations and a lkylations to afford 63 in 8% overall yield

(Scheme 27).

Scheme 27

¢'----
CH3

62

~
o,M.

I ""
o

63

We chose to pursue a linear approach to 37. However, wewould attempt

to control the geometry of the carbon-carbon double bonds by setling up the

relative stereochemistry in the precursors in such a way as to force el imination

to one geometrical isomer. In accord with our experience in the format ion of 1.3-

cyclopentanedicnes," our route for the construct ion of the precursors to 37

(Scheme 28) would begin with the form ation of the t .a-cvcicce ntenecncne 65

from the ketal 64. Grignard addit ion to 65 should afford 66, and this could be
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lM SO OlMSo BF3.Et20

6. 6S

H4?~
m BH,

H~
67

"
j

H¥ ~o

.. "Scheme 28

followe d by reduction of Ihe remainin g ketone 10yield the trans-dlol 67 . Then,

conversion of the secondary alcohol to a lea ving group, with stereoche mical

inver sion. would afford 68. This prec ursor could lhen open via a Gro b-type19

fragmentation 10 generate 69 seledively. Repetition of these steps would all ow



fOl'the construction of the remaining link s in the carbon chain of 37 One

important change 10 this proposal came out of work also carried out II" ou r labs

by Or. Tracy Jenkins10 who developed conditions that permitted the qeneraton

of t .z -cy c iopentenecnones directly from ketones . Note that the direct conversion

of keto nes to 1,3-cyclopentanediones reduces the number of steps in uus

synthe tic approach.

u RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A ppro ac h 1

Direct conversion of z-butancne 70 to the 1,3-cydopentane dlooe

71 proce eded smoothly, as seen in Sch eme 29, with a very high degree 01

reproducibi lity of yields, typically 75-80% on a vanety of scales

Schem e 29
70

1) BFJ.EI201 1 • o~o
2) H20 1BFJ .EI20 1

71

Co lumn chromatography was not necessary to obtain 71 in a

homogeneou s form. Instead, simple filtr at ion of tho black crude product through



a plug of activated charcoal and Florisit afforded a pale yellow oil that was

suffi ciently pure to use in the subsequent step.

The next step was to introduce the ethy l group (Scheme 30). In order to

71

Sch eme 30

CH3CH2MgBr·780C-'OOC

79

achieve maximum facial se lectivity with complete reaction in the Grignard

addit ion of elhylmagnes ium bromide , the reaction was carried out at low

tcmperature over an extended period . Although two Grignard additions we re

possible because of the two ketone functions in the substrate , we felt that

react ion of one ketone would reduce the sOlubili ty of this initi al, desired product ,

i.e. , the produ ct of init ial add ition would be much less available for a second

addition . Th is was indeed the case, and there was a remarkable degree of facial

selectivity fou nd in the addition. The 13C nmr spectr um of the crude product

mixture indicated that thers was a significant factor favouring additio n to one

face of the ketone, wh ich later proved to be syn to the methy l group. This was

interesting in that conventional measures of "s ize", such as equatori al/axial

ratios on cyclon exane . suggest that there is little difference. In Sche me 31, one

can see that in 72, there are significant 1,3-diaxia l interactions whereas in
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r;;j-
H-i-eHl ""-

eclipsed

CHJ --
~

76

vJCH
.,

73

76

tt
Scheme 31

78

conform er 73 the meth yl is in the equatorial positio n and there by eliminates

repulsive interactions. The same argument is made with respect to 74 and 75

where the ethyl group replaces the methy l group. Once again. in this case, the
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A-values for methyl and ethyl groups are nearly identical.20 Thus, one would not

expect 10 observe any degree of selectivity where Ihese two groups are involved,

If we look at 76 , one can see serious steric interactions no matter which

conformer the molec ule is in. Making the extension to 77 and 78, one might

think that there are sterie interactions that will make an arrangement similar to

76 the norm. In the case of the two conformers 77 and 78 there is an eclipsing

interaction between the methyl of the ethyl group and the geminal methyl group.

There is a dramatic difference in thai this molecule has steric interactions only in

the case of 77, and that a simple rotation of a bond allows the methyl group of

the ethyl group to sit over the face of the cyclopentane ring in the case of 18 .

This would eliminate the eclipsing stenc interactions which are encountered in

conformer 77. Since the case of 78 is now a viable situat ion, one can see how

this methyl group now blocks addition to the face of the ring syn to the ethyl

group and thereby favours addition to the face of the ring syn to the methyl and

therefore anti to the ethyl groups, respectively.

A problem encountered at this stage was one that would plag ue this

approach all the way through, namely the purification of the maleria l by

chromatography. Crude yields and spectra appeared good. However,

substantial amounts of malerial were lost during chromatography. The polarity

of an alcohol function may have permitted sign ificant amounts of material to



adher e irrevers ibly to the column . or the material was simply destroyed on silica

gel. Thus. 79 was obta ined from 71 in only 48% yield after clYomatography.

The next stage of the synthe sis required the reduct ion of the second

ketone (Scheme 32). This was accomplished with sodium borohydride at low

o~
79

NaBH,.JMeOH 1\. »<.
- H~""'OH
OOC _ rt ""' '''l

80

Scheme 32
temperamre. again to attain a maximum level of facial selectivi ty. On the surface

when one considers steric hindrance, the twofaces of the ring are likely 10be

very similar. Howe ver, the borohydride was expeded first to coordinate with the

alcohol located at C..J, and then syn·addit ion of the hydride would produce the

product with the two alcohols in a trans arrangem ent, Figure 4. Thu s the

&o
Figure 4: Coord inated Boroh ydride Addition to the Ketone

reduction of the ke tone, 79 afforded the dial, 80 in only 15% yield after column

chromatogra phy, but as before, il was the pur ificati on thatled 10very major

losses of material. Both 'H and '3C nmr of the crude compounds indicated

virtually quantita tive conversion to 80. No water wa s added to quench this
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reaction as the methanol that was used as eluent usually contained sufficient

water 10destroy any excess borohydride reagent as well as the comolexec

product . The reasoning behind this was very simple: we felt that we would lose

significant amounts of material if extraction from aqueous solution was required.

In addition. given that we were los ing large amounts of materia ls during

chromatography, we were unwilling to lose any more material by adding an

aqueous extraction slep to the purifical ion.

An X·ray crystal structure of compound 80 confirmed the trans

relationship of the alcohols (Figure 5).

Figure 5: X-ray Cry stal Struc ture of 80
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In compound 80, the two alcohol moieties are trans 10each other, but for

the Grab fragmentation, the leav ing group must be cis to the hydroxyl which will

become the ketone. T hus. the secondary alcohol must be con verted to a good

leav ing group and the etereoceruc center must be inverted . In an effort to

eva luate methods for accomplishing the task of converting the secondary alcohol

of 80 10a halide , a number of the most promising mild techniques were tried, but

none met with any acceptable degree of success . These included the

convers ion of the 1-butanot 81 to the t- bromobutane 82 into the presence of

triphenylphosphine and bromine by Wiley and co-workers" as shown in

Sch eme 33. Downie and co-workers " also made use of mild conversion

~OH + (CeHshP + Br2 - (CeHsh PO +~Br

81

Sch em e 33

82

cond itions to convert 81 to 1-ch lorobutane 83 with triphenylphosphine and

carbon tetrachloride as seen in Sche me 34. Olah and group23 published a

~OH

81

Scheme 34

+ (CeHshP + CCI4 - (CeHsb PO +~CI

83
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64

~ 49 ~

+ M03SiCI + LiBr -

65
Sch eme 35

method of converting alcohol s to alkylbromides with trimethylsi lyl chloride and

lithium bromide, Scheme 35. Thus, it was decided to employ more vigorous

conditions, as outlined in Scheme 36. However, an lntrr - tabte black

80
Scheme 36

SOClz

~
py

86

product. composed of a very large number of compounds by tic, was obtained

from this method, These preliminary attempts underscore the fact that these

acycl ic 1,3..cyclopentanedione systems are very labile . Despi te early successes

with facia l eelecuvity and yields of materials, it was decided to approach the

Grob fragmentation precursor from another direction. This decision sprang from

two realities. First, the sodium borohydride reduction of the second ketone was

very slow, in the orde r of days to complete. The second reason was the inability

10 convert the secondary alcohol to a halogen effective ly.
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Approach 2

like Appro ach 1, App roach 2 also set up a prec urso r for a Grab

fragmentation. The preliminary synthetic transformations were carried out in the

following manne r. First , dik etone 7 1 was reduced with sodium borohydr ide to 87

in 55% yield after chromatography (Schem e 37). Here aga in the probl em of

Scheme 37
71

NaBIIoIMeOH

·78OC--rt O~I "UH
87

pur ifying compounds that contain alcoholic s ites came back to trouble us: a

crude yield of 98 % versus an isolated yie ld of 55%. As was the case in our first

approach, we had to try to demonstrate a very high level of facial sele ctivity in a

situation in wh ich A-values suggested that facia l se lecti vity wou ld be very poor."

Aga in, the 13Cnm r spect rum of the crude product ind icated thai attack from one

face was sign ifican tly favou red , on the order of 93:7. The same arguments that

appl ied for selective addition of the Grignard reagent to 71 apply here as well ,

that is to say , that the methyl of the ethy l group wi ll rest above the face of the

ring and thereby b lock add itio n to that face of the ring . The next stage was the

protection the hyd roxyl group in 67 with chlorotr imet hylsilane to give 88 in 51%

yield (Sche me 38).
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Wi th the protected material in hand, the way was paved for an alkylation

87

Schem e 38

ICH3)3SiCI-pyrid ine
OOC-rt

o n ··.."OSIICH,b
?<]

88

by a modified Barbier reaction on the remaining ketone. This was achieved

using ultrasonic irradiatio n of 88 in the presence of a 90:10 lithium/sodium alloy

and iodoethane, to provide 89 in an isolated yield of 37% (Scheme 39). Th is

°0 ······0 Si(CH,b

?<'I
88

Scheme 39

Na/Li ~
-CHCH I HO"'" .... ·..···OH

3 2 ....I
" 1)

89

reaction generated an elhylli thium reagent. Adjusting the shape of the flask did

not impact on the reproducibility of the reaction nor did changing the solvent to

diethyl ether from tetrahydrofuran . In addition, an attempt al alkylatio n with

ethylmagnesium bromide afforded only trace amounts of product. In 89 the two

hydroxyls were cis as required, thus inversion of the secondary alcoho l was not

required . We could make this assignment of relat ive stereochemistry by
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cons idering the 13C nmr shifts of 79. 80, and 89 as in Table 2 where Y~

interactions force the 1~ nmr signal further upfie ld as compared 10shifts withOut

these interactions. In add ition, the nud ear Overnauser effect difference

spectru m (NOED) of this molecu le shown in Figure 6 shows tha t saturation of

the C-2 methyl signal afforded an enhancement of 4% in the C-3 hydr ogen

Figure 6: NOED Spectrum of 89

signa l. This demonstrates that the methyl and the C-3 hydrogen are syn to one

anothe r. The NOED spectru m also shows enhancement of a proton signal at 0
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2.09 thatisassignedas lhe prolanat C-5 is syn. However, a suttabte leaving

groupwould have 10be attache d 10 the secondary alcoho l to facilitatethe Grab

fragmentation. The removal of Ihe trimelhylsilyl groupduring the courseof the

sequence or duringwork-up came asa bonus. unfortunately, the alkylation step

could nol be carriedout reproducibly under themodifiedBarbier conditions.

Table 2: Comparison of 13C nmr Shifts of Compounds 79, 80, and 89

Compound 13C nmr Shifts

Assignment 79 80 89

c-i 222.5 79.7 80.9

C-3 82.6 85.1 86.5

C-2 55.4 49.8 51.7

C-5 33.8 29.5 30.8

C-4 30 .1 33.1 35.5

C-9 28 .4 28.7 27.7

C-6 23.4 26.3 21.4

C-8 16.8 13.6 19.6

C-7orC -10 8.9 9.4 9.0

C-7o rC ·10 7.3 7.5 8.1

The lack of success witheitherapproach to thefragmentationprecursors

precluded an evaluation of this approachto thecontrol of geometryof the double

bond. When the results of Chapter 1, particularly the difficulty associated with

working with substrates thathave c-alkyl substituents, are considered it is highly
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probable thai similar influences constrain both approaches. In Ap proach 1, the

sod ium borohydride reduclion of the ketone to 80 required an inordinate amount

of time . Plausibly, the need for a long reduction time arose from the ster ie

congestion near the reaction site . Desp ite the re latively small size of the

molecule, the key features were all co ntiguous. These features inc luded one

quaternary and one tert iary center, as well as the ketone/alcohol of 79 and 80

G iven thai lithium aluminum hydr ide is a more reactive reducing agent compared

to sodium borohydride, it is likely that wou ld be less selective given the terms of

the Reacti vity -Se lectivit y Principle.2'( Th us, the reduct ion would likely proceed

more quickty but would not have the degree of selectiv ity that is desired in this

particular case. In add ition , the difficulties found in converting secondary

alcohols to halogens in the substrates that exhibited similar steric environments

len t credence 10this idea. Finally, the unreliability of the sana-alkylation was

also likely a co nsequence of steric encumbrance. In this case , not only was the

substrate itse lf stericatly co ngested, owing to the presence of the

tr imethylsityloxy group, but the alkylating agenl was fair ly bulky . In any case, if

the problems of conversion/ inversion with a halogen or add ing the alkylating

agent could be overcome, then the viability and value of this slrategy will again

become clear. Yet, despite the obvious problems with the synthetic app roaches,

the re were valuable results gained from this exe rcise. Firs t, the bis-acylation

procedure worked welt by prod ucing a 1,3-cyclopenlanedione prod uct in very
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reasonable yie lds. Experience from our labs ind icated problems with low

molecular we ight molecu les such as 71 in terms of product yields. Due to the

high volati lity of such small molecules. procedures to remove solvent often lead

to loss of the desire d product . Another significant di scovery was the very high

degree of faci al selectivity of both Grignard additions and sod ium borohydride

redu ctions. In both approaches, there was a very high degree of se lectivity for

rea ction onto the less erencenv hinde red face of the molecu le. Finall y, it is fairly

certain that se vere congestion encountered within a ser ies of contiguously

substit uted cen ters, such as the case in these molecules, will offer potential

problems to further synthetic tran sformations . Of course , dependi ng upon the

synthet ic strategy employed , this cou ld prove to be either a benefi t or, in this

case, a detriment.

iii . CONCLUSI ONS

From the results of these twoattem pts at the synthesis of the precu rsors

0' the juve nile hormones of Cecropia , it is poss ible 10draw some conclusions.

First , it has be en demons trated that conformational fac tors can rend er the usual

measure of steric size , i.e. A val ues , as far as methyl and ethyl groups are

conce rned, inadequate. W e have exploi ted this effect very successfully to

reduce diketones with a high degree of facial select ivity . The seco nd conclu sion

we may draw is that the Grob fragmentation stra tegy appea rs to fai l because of



the drastic conditions required for the generation of a suitable leaving group

even more rapidly destroys the substrate

II. SECTION 8: MODEL STUDIESTOWARDSTHE SYNTHESIS OF

FREDERICAMYCIN A

INTRODUCTION

Fredericamycin A 92 is a chiral metabolite isolated" from Streptomyces

griseus that exhibits significant antitumor , antifungal, and cytotoxic activily.15 It

has been the larget of both total syntheses and of model studies. This

Fred ericamyc in A

92
compound has six rings and includes a spiro-center and heavy functionalizalion

in terms of oxygen moieties. Kelly and co-workers" were the first to synthesize

(±)-frede ricamycin A in 1986 in an overall yield of 2%. They assembled the ring
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system of 92 from the precurs ors &3 and 94 (Scheme 40).

94

92
Scheme 40

In 1989 Julia and co-workers" reported the deta ils of a study of the

construction of the A-B ring system of frederica mycin A (Scheme 41). In this

work , the aroma tic est er 95 was treated with diethyl oxalate, which affo rded 96 in

55% yield , Compound 96 was then transformed in a series of steps to 97.
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Et~
MeN

95

97

Scheme 41

In 1988, Bach er er." reported a series of Dials-Alder model studies of

approaches to compounds similar to fredericamycin A For example. 98 was

added to 9910 afford 100 in 62% yield (Scheme 42 ).

«
OM'~ OfM S

o +

MeO ~ ~
OMe eN

98

Scheme 42

«?'"\#
I - -

M.O
o

99 100
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A key step in our strategy towards frecencamyc n A was to assemble the

A-B-C-O-E-F ring system through a onctocnemtcer add ition between 99 and 1.

The relrosyntheli c analysis presented in Schem e 43 shows how this wou ld be a

key step. In our scenario. 92 is constructed from 101, 'Nhich contains the e-t·o-

E·F ring sys lem(For the cons truct ion of fredericamycin A, it would be necessary

)

9Z
101 II

'-/

csS°( JJ:; 6§(
"

Sch e me 43

103 102

to use a more complex ana log of 99).• Compound 101 is itself der ived from 102

using a Diels-Alder reec ncnwith Oanishefs ky's diane. The telracyclic compound

102 is the result of cycIobutane bond cleavage of 103, wh iCh in turn is the dired
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re sult of the protocnemicat addition Of1 to th e mcscnc ened ione 99 A simp le

example of this type of add ition is provided by the wor1l.of Will iams and co

wor1<ers,JO in which they ca rri ed out an add ition of 1 and lhe enone 104 in

hexane to afford th e adduct 105 in 73% yield after ir radiatio n at O·C with a

Core x-fittered med ium-pressure mercury lamp for a pe riod of 24 hours (Sch eme

44). Compo und 105 was then desily laled wi th lelrabulylammonium fluoride and

OTMS

0(
Dl MS

104

h v ~
OTMS

T~~G"" "".,
Ii.....·

o

105
Sch eme 44

oxi datively cle aved w ith sodium pertodate to afford the 1,4-d ione 106 in 71%

yiel d (Sche me 45).

T~~~OTMS

:D -o .

/'-
105

Scheme 45

¢O·r
o 0

106
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Van Audenhove and co-workers " also used th is technique for their work

toward crs-nydnnoanes and cis-decallns. Th e photochemical additions were

carrie d out be tween 1 and enones su ch as 107 at room temperature in pentane

or benzene with irrad iation at 350nm to affo rd an adduct , e.g . 108 in 75% yield

(Scheme 46 ). It is worth noting that the ratio of 1 to 107 was 4:1, whe reas in the

work of Williams (vide supra), the rali o of 1 to 104 was 1:1.2. Thus, a variety of

condi tions a re possible lor th is type of reaction.

OTMS

0(
OTMS

n~rh\
Mer-< Ii:{

o TMSO Me 0

Sch eme 46
107 108

There are a few examples in wh icl1this type of pnctochemicel addition

has been inc orporated into a synthesis. A cou ple of examples follow. In 1984 ,

Vand ewalle and co-workers'" developed a route to (±) -3,4,5,5a.7 ,B,Bacr,Bba-

octahy dro-2a a, 5a~-dimethy l-2H·naphtho[1 ,8-bclluran-2t6(2aH)-dione 109 via

the key intermediate 111, whi ch was generated from a photoc hemical addition of

1 and 110 in a ratio of 1,2:1 in 80"!cl y ield (Sch eme 47) following photo lysis at

350 nm.
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~
o

10 9

In anothe r example , Anglea and Pinder» formed the eocuct 113 from 1

(YI + TMSO OTMSY 0 h,

o

11.
Scheme 47

r+-hS

~so
111

and 112 in 24% yield during effo rts toward the synthesis of (+)-ba lanilol

(Schem e 48). Irradiation was ca rried out at room temperat ure w ith M

immersion lamp in a solutionot 1 and 112 (5:1. resped ively) in p entane.

TMSO OTMS

[]

113

Scheme 48
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II. Results and Discussion

T he app l icability of pnotccnemtca! (2+2} cyclizations with 1 under a wide

variety of cond itions wa s encou raging. We emb arked o n the tas k of exp loring

the viability of a photochemical key slep in a synthesi s o f {±)·fre de ricamyci n A.

Our first attempts were carried o u t using s imple test molecules. Th e first

reactio n was mo nitored usi ng 1H nmr in order to detect the loss o f starting

malerial and the formati o n of product. This wou ld give us some idea of the

amoun t of lime needed u nder exposure to UV light. This experiment was

attempted using 2-cyclo hexenone 114 a nd 1 (Sc heme 49 ). A preliminary

o
TMSO OTMS ~s

D~V+J
OlMS

Scheme 49
114 115

spectrum was taken w ith thetwo material s in so lution at time t =ah. Scans

were ta ken et times 1= 67 min, t =226 min, and t =346 m in. Unfortunatel y, the

ontychanges observed in the'H nmr spectra we re the loss of the 2-

cyclohexenone signals. There we re n.o new signals 10accompan y the toss of

the starting material. The answer seemed to rest with the temperature ins ide the

reactor chamber, which w asat an op,ra ting lemperature in excess of 50°C .
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Under a co nstant stream of NJ gas at this te mperature, itappeared tha llhe 2·

cycJohexenone was being losl due to evapor ation. It was clear tha t the

tempera ture of the reactan ts was go ing 10 have to be kept cool. We developed

a water-cooled reaction chamber th at could be place d in the reactor chamber as

ea si ly as a normal readion v essel. When 2 -cyc1Ope ntenone 116 and 1 were

irra diated for 24 h at 350 nm in a wat er-coo led reacncn chambe r, a small amounl

of p roduct 111 was recovere d after ch romatography (Schgm e 50). Despite the

o

6
116

0tqJ0TMSTMSQ OlMSo ~
OTMS

117

Sch eme 50
very IoYI yield, this result w a s encouraging. Given th is fact . w e decided 10

proceed immediate ly witha photochem ical addition to the synthetic substrate 99

This substrate 99 was producedby the spiroa mulation of t-lnoercn e'" and

oxid ation by Dc. Tra cy Jenki ns in ou r laboratory . The malaria l ss was added to

690

99

Scheme 51

TMSO OTMSo hv
~ 6!/:

MS

OTMS

'" I 0

'"
103
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1 an d irrad iated at 350 nm for 42 h , and the reaction was fo ll owed by lie,

Chro matography of the resulting crude mater ial affo rded on ly starting materials

(Sc heme 51). The UVabs orption spectrum 0199 showed tw o majo r absorptions

at 230 nm and330 nm. Th e Pyrex glass in thewater-cooled reaction vessel

absorbed UV light in thereg ion of 220-295 nm . Th us, only the longer

wavelength absorption was significa nt, and the irra diation tim es were very long.

iii . CONCLUSIONS

Altho ughth e above results arevery preliminary as part of a probing experiment,

it is possib le to mak e conc lusions th at can direct fu ture work . II is clear that the

am ount of light gett ing throu gh to th e sample was lim ited and that temperature

con trolwas proving to be ve ry diffiCUlt, especially in terms of volati le substrates.

However, in the ca se of 99 , volatil ity was not a prob lem. In this case, it is

pos sible th at the la ck of light transmission w asnot the only problem leading to

very modest yields . It is al so poss ible Ihat the excited state of this en edione is

too stable or unreactiveto undergo addition. It may also be possible that energy

is pa ssed fr omthe eneoone moiety to the aromatic section of the molecule. In

order to coun ter these problems, ther e are a couple of possible stra tegies. First,

one could reduce o ne of the ketone functions and thereby ch ange the

wa velength of the ab sorption . Ano ther possibility is that one could add a

subs tituent to the molecute and aga in, shift the absorption wa veleng th(s).
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However, though these are sound and logical measures, they involve a long

process which is outs ide the scope of this exploratory project.

Ill. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION:

SECTION A

Genera l Procedu res

Reagent 1 was prepared by the procedure developed by Bloomfield and

Nelke." Flash chromatography employed 230-400 mesh silica gel with hexane

and an increasing proport ion of ethyl acetate as eluent. The ralios of ethyl

acetate/hexane are reported below . Nuclear magnetic resonance (nmr) spectra

were recorded on a General Elec tric GE 300-NB (300 MHz for lH) spectrometer .

The 1H nmr spectra were acqu ired in solutions of deuleriochlo rofo rm (CDCI) ),

and, unless otherwise stated, sh ifts are re lati....e to internal tetramethy lsilane .

Coupling constants (J) are reported in Hz. The l)C nmr spectra (75 MHz) were

acquired in CDCl), and chemica l shifts are relative 10the solvent (6 77.0). I)C

nmr shift s are sometimes followed in parentheses by the number of attached

protons on that carbon, which were derived from an attached proton test (APT)

endror heteronuctear correlation (HET-CORR) spectra . Assignments quoted for
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the 'H and 13(; omr spectra are g iven whe n these are reasona bly reliable and

consistent with the corre lat ion spectra. When ever possible, assignmen ts have

been corroborated by the use of ChemWi ndows C~13 NMR Modu le version 1.2

(SoftsheJl)and gNMR for Windows version 3.6 (Cherwell Scien tific).

Assignme nt of 'H and 13C spect ra are accord ing to an arbi trary nu merica l

scheme chosen for ease of identification and are indicat ed on the compoun d

structure in the Append ix of nmr spectra . Low and high resolution mass spectra

(MS) dat a were obtained from a V.G. Mi cromass 7070 HS instrument using

electron ioniza tion at 70 aV. Inf ra red spectra (ir) were acquired as casts using a

Mattso n Polaris FT·IR instrument or a Bomem Miche lson Series FT-IR

spectrometer and intensit ies are noted as (S),(m), (w), (br) tor stro ng, med ium,

weak. and broad, respecti vely. A HewleU-Packard model 5890 gas

chromatogaph, equ ipped with a 12.5 m fu sed-sil ica capillary colu mn with cress

linked d imelhyls ilicone as the liq ui d pha se, coupled to a model 5970 mass

selecti ve detector was used for gas dlromalography-mass sped ro metric

(GCMS) analyses . Melting poin ts were obtained on a Mel-Temp II melting point

apparatus ate un corrected .

2~Ethyl~2.methyl~1 .3~cyclope~tanedione (71 )

To a stirred solut ion of compoun d 70 (2.92 g, 40.5 mmol) in 100 ml of

C H1C J1 was added BF,.Et10 (4.98 ml, 4 0.5 mmol) and 1 (16.2 ml , 60 .8 mmo l).
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This was stirred for one hour , whereupon water (5.1 mL) was added, and the

mixtl¥8 was stirred for 2 min. Heat was evolved during the add ition of BF3.EI10

(74 .7 rnL, 608 mmol) , and then the mixture was sti rreclfor a further twohours

The react ion mixt ure was poured into ice-water. Th e organic layer was rem oved

a nd washed with water (x2) . The comb ined aqueous layers were re-e n ractec

wi th CH:C I2 (x2). The combined organic layers were washed with a satura ted

so lution o f NaHC0 3 then br ine. The solu tio n was d ried over anhyd rous Mg S0 4

a nd filtere d, and the solve nt was re moved in vacuo to affo rd a black ell. Dielhyl

ether (20 mL) wa s added. and th e solu tion was filtered throug h a col umn of

F lor isil and charcoa l. A further 300 mL of ether was passed throu gh the column.

The combined eth er solutions we re concentrated in vacuoto affo rd 4 .24 9 (75%)

of 2-eth yl-2-melh yJ..1 ,3-cy clopenlanedione as a pa le yel low oi l: ir v ....,.:172 7 ern';

' H rvnr s : 2.78 (4 H, s, C-4 Hz and C-5 Hz), 1.68 (2H, quarte t, J =7.5 Hz, C-6 H,).

1.12 (3H, s . C-8 H,l. 0.82 (3H. t. J = 7.5Hz, C-7 H, ); "c nmr 0: 216 .7 (C-l and

C-3 ), 57.1 (e-2 ), 35.2 (C"" and C-5 ), 28.8 (C-B), 18.1 (C-8l. 8.8 (C-7) ; ms: 140

(38, MOl . 125 (57) , 101 (48), 69 (55), 43 (100). Exact mass calculated for

C, H1,O, :140.0637; foun d: 140.0837.

(ZR·,3R")-Z,3.0iethyl .3.hydroxy-Z· methy lcy cl opentan -1-one (79)

To a stirred solution of com poun d 71 (1.05 g, 7.46 mmol) an d anhydr ous

d ielhyl et her (50 mL) at -78 ~C was added slowly elhylmagnesium bro mide (7.5
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rnL , 3M in diethyl e ther, A ldrich). T he react ion was maintained at -78 "C for one

ho ur befor e beingallowed to warm to 0 °C where it was maintained fO(four

hours. The read io n was qu enched carefu lly with ice -water, the org an ic layer

wa s separated, and itwas washed wi th6N Hel (xl) and H,O (x2). Th e

combined aqueous layers were re-extracte d with dielhyl ether (x4). The

co mbined ether extracts were dried over an hydrous MgSO", filtered , and th e

solvent was removed in vacuo. Flash chromatography (5195) afforded

(2R *,3W )-2,3-dielhyl-3-hydroxy-2-m ethylcyelopentan·1-one (0.61 g, 48%) as a

pa le yellow oil: ir v"" .: 3462 (br), 1730 (s) em' . 'H nmr 05: 2 .38 (2H, complex m,

C-S H2) , 1.96 (2H, complex m, c-aH, ), 1.56 (4H, co mplex m, C-4 H2 and C -6

H, ), 1.00 (3H, ~ J =7.5 Hz , C·7 H) orC·10 HJ , 0.99 (3H, t, J =7.6 H z, C-7 H, or

C-' OH,), O.93 13H, S, C-8 H,l: "c nmr . : 222.5(C- l) , 82.6 (C-3), 55.4 IC-2 ),

33 .8 IC-5), 3O.1I C-9), 28.4 IC-8o.- C-4), 23 .4 1C-8o<C-4), 16.8 IC-7 or C- 'O),

8 .9 (C-7 or C·' O), 7 .3 IC-8); ms: 170 1' , MO), 9B(16 ), 53 (24), 571' 00 ). Exa ct

ma ss calcu latedfor C1oH,e0 2: 170.13 06; found: 170 .1308.

11R",2S",3R-H,2.0iethyl.2-methy lcyclopen tane·1,3-dio l (8 0)

To a stirred solution of compound 79 (6.59 g , 38.7 mmol) and methanol

(10 0 ml ) at DoCwas added sodium borohydr ide (1.76g, 46.4 mmol) over a

pe r iod of fi fteen minutes. The reacti on mixt ure warmed to room tem perature

ove rnight. and the solvent was remo ved in vacuo. The solid residue was
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diss o lved in diethyl ether and filtered through a column containing silica gel and

Celit e using methanol as eluent. Solvents were removed under reduc ed

pressure. F lash chromatograph y (15185) afford ed (1R*,2S"',3R*)· 1,2-diethyl-2 

methylcyclopentane -1,:Hf iol (0.98 g, 15%) as a crystalline solid : mp: 52-55 · C: ir

v .....: 3425 (m) cm'" : l H nmr 0: 4.27 (1H , 1,J = 8.3 Hz, C-3 HI) ' 2.19 (1H.

comp lex m. ), 1.83 (1H, complex rn). 1.53 (7H, complex m), 0 .99 (3H, t, J = 7.7

Hz), 0.92 (3 H, t, J= 7.5 Hz, C-7 H2 or C-10 H..), 0.80 (3H, s. C-6 HJ ) ; IJC omr c:

85.1 (C-l), 79.7 (C-3), 49.8 (C-2), 33.1 (C-9), 29.5 (C-5), 28.7 (C-4), 26 .3 (C-6) ,

13.6 (C-7), 9 .4 (C-B), 7.5 (C-l 0); ms: 155 (10, M--OH), 125 (31), 82 (82) , 57

(100), 55 (70) , 43 (73). Exact mass ca lculated for C,oH,.O (C,oH200 2 - OHIo

155.14 36; found: 155.1439.

Attempted sy nthesis of (1It, 25', 3S·) -1-Chlo ro .1,2-dielhyl-2

melhylcyc lope ntan-1-o 1(86)

To a sti rred solution of 80 (1.50 g, 8.71 mmoI) in CH2CI2 (50 rnl ) was

added pyrid ine (2.11 mLIand SOC!., (1 .52 mL ). This was stirred overn igh t er

room temperat ure to afford a black material, for which Ge MS analysis did not

show any component consistent with the structu re 86
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{2R' , 3R')-2-Ethyl_3_hy drox y· 2_me thy lcy clo pen tan. 1_one (67)

To a stirred solutio n of 71 (1.23 g, 8,77 mmol ) and metha nol (100 ml) at

-78 °C was added sodium borohydride (0.0989, 0.26 mrnol) over a period of five

hou rs. Diethy l ether (100 mL) and brine (50 mL) were added to the cru de

mixture al -78 'C, and the mixture was separated. The aque ous layer was re

extracted with ethyl acetate (x3), and the combined organic layers wer e washed

with brine, dried ov er anhyd rous MgSO ., and filte red , and the solvent removed

unde r reduced pressure. Flash chroma tograph y (25175) afforded (2R*, 3R")-2 

ethy l-3-hyd rox y-2-methy lcyc lopentan ·1-one (0.69 g, 55%): ir vrnu: 3452 (s), 172 7

(s) cm'': 'H nmr 5: 4.13 (1H, br, C-3 H,), 2.45 (1H, m. C-5 H, ), 2.35-2 .13 (2 H,

complex m. C-5 HI , C-4 H,), 1.96 (2H, complex m, C-4 HI' C-3 OH), 1.57 (2H,

symmetrica l rn. C-6 H2) , 0.98 (3H, s, C-8 H3), 0.93 (3H, t, J = 7.5 Hz, C-7 H3); 13C

nmr 0: 221.1 (C1). 77.2 (C3). 53.4 (C2). 34.1 (C5). 27 .7 (C6). 22.6 (C4). 16.6

(C6). 6.2 (C7): ms: 142 (30. M' ). 124 (11). 62 (100). 71 (56). 55 (66). 41 (51). 29

(41), 27 (30). Exact mass calcula ted for CSH'402: 142.0994; found: 142.0990.

(2R',3R ')·2-Ethyl-2-methyl·3 -trimeth yl sil yloxycy clopentan-1 -one

(68)

To a stirred solution of 87 (0.41 g, 2.9 mmol ) and pyrid ine (3.0 mL) at 0 °C

wa-; added ch lorotrim ethylsi lane (1.09 mL, 8.6 mmol ), and this was stirred for ten
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minutes at O"C before being perm itted to warm 10 room temperature while

stirring was conti nued cvemiq nt. Water and diethyl ether (3 x 100 ml) were

added to the reaction mix'i .~...and separated . The combined ether extracts were

washed with 3M HCI (x2). The organic layer was then washed with a satu rated

solution of NaHCO, . The comb ined organic layers were dried over anhydrous

MgSO. and filtered, and the solvent was removed in vacuo. Flash

chromatography (10/90) afforded (2R",3R")-2-elhy l-2-melhy l-3

trlmethylsttyloxycyclopentan-t -one (0.31 g, 51%) as a yetlc..... oil : 'H nmr c: 4.02

(1H, I, J = 5.0 Hz, C-3 HI)' 2,40 (1H, m, C-S HI)' 2 .26-2,01 (2H, complex m, C-4

HI>C-S HI)' 1.88 (1H, complex m, C-4), 1.56 (2H, complex m, C-6), 0.94 (3H, s.

C-8 HJ), 0.84 (3H, I, J =7.6 Hz, C-7 HJ), 0.13 (9H, s, Si(CHJh); IJC nmr s : 221.0

(C-l), rts (C-3) , 53.3 (C-2), 34.3 (C-5) , 28.2 (C-6) , 22 .8 (C-4), 18.5 (C-8), 8.1

(C-7), 0.1 (S;(CH,h) : msfromGeMS: 214 (100, M' l , 199 (75),143 (211, 129 (69),

73(98).

{1R", 25", 3S")-1,2-0iethy l.2-melhylcyelopentCl'ne-1,3-d iol (89)

To a flask was added sodium metal (0.014 gj and Iilhiu m metal (0 .092 g),

The flask was evacuated and the twome tals were healed to form an alloy. The

alloy was allowed to coo l to room temperature und er vacuum. To this material

was added anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (40 mt.). a solution of 88 (0.053 g, 0.25

mmel) in anhydrous tetrahydrofu ran (10 ml ) and ethyl iodide (0 .16 ml , 2 ,0
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mmol) This mixture was subjected to low energy u ltraso nic irradiation overn ight.

Ice-water was care fully added to the reaction mixture and then layers were

separated . The orga nic layer was washed with H20 (X2), and the comb ined

aqueous layers were re-extracted with dieth yl ether (x2) . The com bined orgamc

layers were drie d over anhydrous MgS04 and filtered, and the solvent was

removed in vacuo. Flash chromatography (20/80) afforded (1R", 2S", 3$")-1,2

die thyl-2-methylcyclopentane-1,3-dio l (0.016 g , 37% ) as a yellow solid : mp: 64

67 -c: ir vmo, : 3410 (w), 1216 (s) cm-I; 'H nmr 0: 3.89 (1H, m, C-3 H,) , 2.96 (1H,

br d, J = 7.8 Hz, C-3 OH), 2.38 (1H, br s, C-3 OH) , 2. 17-1 .72 (SH, complex m, C

4 H2, C-S H2, C-6 H,), 1.49 (2H, m, C-9 H2) , 1.20 (1 H, d q, J =12.6 Hz, 7.5 Hz,

C-6 H,), 0.97 (6H, t, J =7.5 Hz, C-7 H3, C-10 H3), 0 .74 (3H, s, C-S H3) ; 13Cnmr

e: 86.5 (e -3), 80.9 (e-,) , 51.7 IC -2), 35.5 (C-4) , 30.8 IC-5), 27.7 (C-9), 21.4IC

6),19.6 (C-8), 9.0 (C-7 or C-l0), 8.1 (C-7 or C-10) ; ms: 154 (10, M· -H,O ), 125

(44), 107 (24), 82 (100), 57 (97) , 55 (84), 43169), 4 1 (51). Exact mass

ca lculated for CIOH ,~O (M+-H 20 ): 154 .1358; foun d: 154.1351.
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Gen eral Procedures

Reagent 1 was prepared by the procedure develope d by Bloomfield and

Nelke.! All reagents were degassed prior to irrad iation by bubbling nit rogen gas

through reaction solutions for a period of at least 5 minutes. All photochemical

reactions were carr ied out under an atmosphere of nitrogen. Procedures and

details regarding chromatography, spectroscopic assignments, etc. are

cons istent with those described in Section A All photochemica l reactions were

carr ied out using an air-coo led Rayonet Microco re RPR-100 photochemical

appara tus equipped with sixteen 350 rvn lamps , each produan g 24 watts. The

water-coole d reactor consis ted of a modified condenser that was seared al the

bottom end.

Attemp ted Synthesis of

1,8-bis(trimethylsilyloxy)tric yclo[6.2 .0.02,J]decan.3.one 115

To an nm r tube was added 114 (0.032 g, 0.33 mmol ), and 1 (0.31 g, 1.4

mmol) in C~;D6 (0 .21 mL). An inilia l 'H nmr scan was carried out at time t=O.

Under an atmosphere of N2, irrad iation of the sample was carried out al 350 nm.
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tH nmr scans were carried out at 1=1 h 7 m, 1=3 h 46 m, and 1=5 h 46 m, an d

these showed a progressive loss of 114 without the formation of new signals due

to 115

1,7-Bi s(trimethylsilyloxy)tricyclo[5.2.0.0U}nonan.3-one 117

To a water-coo led reaction chamber was added 116 (0.74 9, 9,0 mmol),

and 1 (1.7 g, 7.5 mmo1), in 2.0 mL of cyclohexane. The so lution was irradiated

for 24 h at 350 nm. The solvent was remove d invacuo. Column

chrometoqraphy(5/95) afforded 1 ,7 ~b is ( trimelhyls il yloxy) ! ri cyclo(5.2 .0 .02.6Jnonan·

a-one 117 (0.08g, 3.5%) as a yellow oil : 'H nmr 6: 3.11 (1H, m, C-3 H,), 2.96

(1H, d, J =11.4 Hz, C-2 H,), 2.43 (2H, m, C-4 Hz), 2.07 (6H, complex m, C-S Hz,

C-B Hz, C-S Hz), 0 .18 (9 H, s, Si(CH)h) , D.ll(SH, 5, Si(C HJh) ; 13C nmr 0: 218.9

IC-3) , 84.4 (C-7), 82 .7 (C-1). 54.4 (C-2), 45 .4 IC-5). 40 .9 (C..). 30.2 IC-8), 27.3

(C-9). 21.2 (C-5). 1.7 (S ;(CH, ),), 1.4 IS;ICH, ),).

Att empted synthesis of 1,7-bis(trimethylsilyloxy)spiro(indane-1,4'.

tric yclo[S .2.0.02·')nonane)-3' ,S'-dione 103

To a water-coo led react ion chamber was added 99 (0.029 g, 0.15 mmol), and 1

(0.34 g, 1.5 mmol), in 1.0 mL of cyclohexane . The solution was irradiated for 42

hat 350 nm in the water -coo led Pyrex reaction chamber. The solvent was
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removed in vacuo. Columnchromatography (5/95) afforded startingmaterfal

(0.00179, 5.8%).
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Appendix

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectra
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